
UEN LitFlix

September is

Play Time
Watch Fridays at 8 p.m. on UEN-TV Channel 9.1

September 1 – Our Town 
(1940) The poignant beauty 
of life and love in a small 
community is explored in 
this adaptation of Thornton 
Wilder’s play.

September 8 – King Lear 
(1970) An aged king stumbles 
into error when he tests his 
daughters’ love. Adapted 
from William Shakespeare’s 
masterwork.

September 15 – The 
Importance of Being Earnest 
(1952) A comedy of errors 
ensues when two young men 

adopt false identities in Oscar 
Wilde’s play.

September 22 – The Demon 
Barber of Fleet Street (1936)  
A barber and the owner 
of a meat pie shop strike 
a murderous deal. From 
“Sweeney Todd” by George 
Dibdin-Pitt.

September 29 – Pygmalion 
(1938) Professor Higgins bets 
he can pass off working-class 
Eliza as an aristocrat. Adapted 
from the play by George 
Bernard Shaw.

Read related books from your public library

Children

Alcatraz vs. the Evil Librarians 
by Brandon Sanderson
After receiving a mysterious gift, 
a foster child goes on a mission 
to stop evil librarians from taking 
over the world. Book Buzz

The Witches  by Roald Dahl
A boy and his grandmother fight 
witches who secretly prey on 
children.

Young Adults

Etiquette & Espionage 
by Gail Carriger
A girl learns much more than 
etiquette when her mother enrolls 
her in a special academy.

The Red Scrolls of Magic 
by Cassandra Clare
A young couple must trust each 
other more than ever to track 
down a demon-worshiping cult.

Find learning resources for K-12 students in the 
UEN LitFlix eMedia Hub and at uen.org/litflix!

Manti 
Public Library

Minersville
Public Library

Check out the UEN LitFlix Collection at  

library.utah.gov/book-buzz. 



If you like Family Sagas…

Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate 
A young girl and her siblings must stand strong when they 
are kidnapped to be sold to wealthy families. Book Buzz

Cry, the Beloved Country by Alan Paton 
A Zulu pastor and his son fight for endurance and dignity in 
midcentury South Africa. Book Buzz

Roots, the Saga of an American Family by Alex Haley
Follow the story of an 18th-century African stolen into 
slavery and his descendents in this deeply researched novel.

If you like Clever Characters…

Arsenic and Adobo by Mia P. Manansala
A young woman conducts her own investigation after the 
suspicious death of her ex-boyfriend.

Where’d You Go, Bernadette by Maria Semple
A daughter goes on a trip to find her revolutionary mom after 
her mysterious disappearance. Book Buzz

Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen
Quick-witted Lizzie discovers her new neighbor’s friend is 
more than he seems.

If you like Diabolical Plots…

Killers of a Certain Age by Deanna Raybourn
Elite assassins on their way to retirement must band together 
when they are targeted by one of their own.

Misery by Stephen King 
A bestselling novelist writes to survive after being held 
hostage by an unhinged fan. Book Buzz

The Sun Down Motel by Simone St. James
A woman investigates her aunt’s disappearance at an unusual 
motel. Book Buzz

If you like Tales of Transformation…

Bloom by Kevin Panetta
A grumpy teen questions his life choices when he meets his 
replacement at his family’s bakery. Book Buzz

When We Found Home by Susan Mallery
Half-siblings struggle to adjust to their new family in a story 
about friendship and bonding.

Year of Wonders by Geraldine Brooks
When the plague arrives in an isolated village, a widow 
discovers her will to live amidst disease and superstition. 
Book Buzz

UEN-TV is available across Utah!

uen.org/tv/translators
Find fun in-person and virtual events, activities and 

more through your local public library.


